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Abstract 

The intention of this study is to analyze the variability of Arbitrage price theory (APT) in case of KSE. The data 
from Jan 1985 to Dec 2008 is monthly based has been considered and two econometric methodologies, Johanson 
co integration and Error correction model are used to checkout the validity of APT in this study. The conclusion 
of this study illustrates that Quasi money responds negatively with KSE 100 index return while IIP (industrial 
index of production), exchange rate, petroleum price, domestic interest responds negatively with KSE 100 index 
return. On the Contrary bullion price and inflation rate are insignificant regarding to KSE 100 index returns 

Keywords: KSE-100Index, Arbitrage pricing theory, Co integration 

1. Introduction 

Primary theory of finance is mainly focused on trade-off between volatility on assets prices and their returns, 
which shows that if one portfolio is overestimated only when another choice of portfolio is provided more risk in 
subsequent ways. Contemporary, there are two theories of portfolio choices with reference to risk diversification 
is more dominant i.e CAPM (Capital Assets Price Model) and APT (Arbitrage Price Theory).   

The APT model defines that the forecasted rate of return on assets depends on volatility to macroeconomics 
variables which points out that factor risk takes more significant in assets pricing (Gilles et.al 1990). APT is 
comparatively a moderate diverse technique to analysis the assets prices model. It may cover different non 
market variables which influence the assets prices. It bases on the one price law: “two assets which are the 
identical may not be sold at various prices. Advancement is the utility and its assumption which were using by 
CAPM model are not essential”. (Elton et al. 2003).  

CAPM model requires the limit on return preferences and distributions but in the APT model limits are not as 
such therefore no arbitrage opportunities and returns are normally followed the variables structure and no 
heterogeneous expectations. (Gilles & Leroy, 1990). 
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Ross (1976) designed the APT model in which it was assumed that the stock prices were influenced partially and 
uncorrelated with most of the macroeconomics variables and these variables are not multicolinear with each 
other. Establishing this reason the model is according to efficient market hypothesis and expected return of the 
model where each factor of the coefficient has a linear combination. The APT model indicates that return of 
assets is the linear function of different macroeconomic variables and the changes occur in these variables are 
represented by specific factor’s coefficient.   

APT defines that expected return on stock prices is composed on the capital gain plus the realization of risk 
premium (macroeconomics variables risk) during the course time. The study is used to point out the 
macroeconomics variables shocks effect on the KSE within the APT frame work. This specific evaluation of 
KSE 100 index stands on monthly data of eight fundamental macroeconomic indicators i.e. CPI, interest rate, 
bullion price, IPI, petroleum price, exchange rate and Quasi money .  

KSE due to its size can be called a leading stock market in Pakistan. Initially KSE commenced with 50 index 
with course of time market expanded, and got the conversion into 100 index on November 1, 1991. Later in the 
year of 2001 KSE crossed the 1770 points, similarly in 2005, due to robust and high growth the KSE index has 
arrived at 9989 points. It the month of March 2006 KSE 100 index skyrocketed to 11485 points. The KSE 100 
index bases on capital weight index and comprising top 100 companies and the total market capitalization is 
approximately eighty six present. 

The order of this research consists: literature review, data, econometric methodology, results and last section 
covers conclusion. 

2. Review of Literature 

Different researches were carried out to explore the impact of stock market on economic growth which 
concludes positive and significant association between GDP growth and stock exchange. Arbitrage Pricing 
Theory (APT) is chosen for this study. This was firstly applied by Chen, Roll and Ross (1986) taking U.S. 
economy into consideration and found positive relationship.  

Shahbaz (2008) has found positive association applying ARDL between equity market development and GDP 
growth in Pakistan. Mohammad S.D et al, (2009) examined the relationship among macroeconomic variables 
and Karachi Stock Exchange, quarterly data was used and concluded that exchange reserve and exchange rate 
significantly affected by equity market. 

Abdullah and Hayworth (1993) formulated New York equity market returns have direct associated with CPI, 
economic growth and M2, on the contrary negatively associated with fiscal deficit, current account deficit, and 
also short term and long term market interest rate.  

With reference to Japanese stock market, Hamao (1988) has replicated a model which was propounded by Chen, 
et al (1986) he analyses the macroeconomics variables with equity market returns. He was of the opinion that 
stock returns are influenced effectively by the volatile in future forecasted inflation and unforeseen changes in 
interest rate.  

Evaluating the APT model Brown, Maysami and Koh (2000) have examined the associations among Singapore 
equity market and macroeconomic variables (CPI, investment, exchange rate, money supply etc.) over a period 
of 7 years (1988 to 1995) and concluded significant direct association between equity returns and changes in 
Quasi money while inverse relationship among equity returns with volatility in inflation levels, term structure of 
interest rate and effective rate of exchange rate.  

Otsuki (1990) has concluded that the effect of the Quasi money, IIP, petroleum price, exchange rates and market 
error term with reference to Japanese equity market and shows that macroeconomics variables risk premium are 
significantly associated with Japanese stock market.  

Mahmood and Dinniah et.al (2009) have analyzed the causal relationship among the macroeconomics variables 
and equity market with reference to six Asian and Pacific region countries i.e. Japan, Australia, Korea, Malaysia, 
Thailand and Hong Kong. Monthly data (January 1993 to December 2002) equity market, exchange rate, CPI 
and IIP were the variables which were used in this study. The analysis was mainly focused on the long run and 
short run equilibrium of equity prices and macroeconomics variables. The results conclude that long run 
equilibrium among equity market indices and other chosen variables is found only in 4 countries are Japan, 
Australia Korea, and Hong Kong further verify short run association in only three countries are Malaysia, Japan 
and Australia while, Thai equity market and Hong Kong equity market point out interactions at some extent. 
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Bailey et.al (1996), have analyzed the shock of macroeconomic variables on the stock exchange with extent to 
Philippine equity market, indicate financial market shocks, exchange rate volatility and unstable political 
scenario could not be explained by Philippine stock returns due to some reasons. 

3. Data Source and Econometrics methodology 

Data derived from WDI (world development indicator), International Financial Statistics (IFS) from IMF and 
various publications of State Bank of Pakistan and monthly data was processed from January 1985 to December 
2008. 

3.1 Research Model 

The main model of study is 

t8765432t1 ε+OPβ+GRβ+M2β+GPβ+IPPβ+rβ+EXβ+CPIβ+α=KSE  
Dependent Variable:  

KSE is the proxy of KSE-100 Index returns that mention the Pakistan stock market performance  

Independent variables: 

Gold reserve (GR), Bullion price (GP), international petroleum price (OP), Exchange rate (EX), Industrial Index 
of Production (IIP), Quasi Money (M2), Money market rate (r) and Consumer price index (CPI) 

3.2 Econometrics methodology 

ADF (Augmented Dickey Fuller) test is one of the most reliable tests to check the unit root (trend pattern) in data 
or variables. The equation of unit root test is as follows: 

tΔY = β+α tktt μ+ΔYβ+t+Y   21  

Where, 
μt  is a pure white noise error term where 

)y(y=Δy tt1t 21   , )y(y=Δy tt2t 32    
In the above equation the study checkout the hypothesis that the value of beta is statistically significant or not. In 
1979 Fuller formulated the cumulative distribution value of t statistics; if the value of beta coefficient t statistics 
above the tabulated value, it is the sign that time series data is stationary.  

Johansen co integration technique was reliable and credible technique to analysis the long run association among 
the macroeconomics variables and stock prices. The traditional approach of Engle and Granger is non 
appropriate in case of multivariate equation. Another reason to use the JJ technique is that all the variables are 
stationary at same order integration. If variables are not integrated at different level or order, in this case the 
ARDL (Autoregressive Distribution Lag) model is used. In this study the variables are integrated at same level 
so JJ technique is much reliable to check long run association among the variables. If the co integration (long run 
relationship) exists than the movements towards the short run dynamics takes place. The generalized form of 
Error Correction Mechanism is as follows:  

ttjt

q

j=
jjt

q

j=
jt2t1°t μ+Δx+Δyβx,+Δyβy,+xβ+yβ+β=Δy

1

1

1

1
11 







   

ECM equation of this research as: 

tt9

765432t1

ε+μβ+ΔOPβ

+ΔGRβ+ΔM2β+ΔGPβ+ΔIPPβ+Δrβ+ΔEXβ+ΔCPIβ+α=ΔKSE

18 

 

Β9 = co integration equation has a connection with speed of adjustment  

Coefficients of ECM mechanism explain short run performance of dependent variable and speed of adjustment 
explains the time period of recovery.  

4. Empirical Result 

ADF-Test along with trend and intercept are applied because it captures serial correlation problem, which is 
more credible. Selected macroeconomics variables and stock prices are significant at 5 percent level. Lag of 
macroeconomics variables and stock prices are according to AIC (Akaike Information Criteria) and SBC 
(Schwartz Bayesian Criteria). 

<Insert Table 1 here> 
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Most of the Social sciences variables have time series trends and normally they have found stationarity at first or 
second difference. In this study, variables are integrated at first difference. Table no.1 shows that all the variables 
are integrated at first difference at 5% significant level lag selection (2) according to AIC.   

JJ technique is used in this study because of the variables are fulfilling the requirement of said technique. The 
result of JJ technique is as follows.   

<Insert Table 2 and Table 3 here> 

Table 2 and Table 3 highlighted the values of trace statistics and Eigen statistics confirm that the results are long 
run co-integrated which show the association among the stock prices and macroeconomics variables. Further it 
confirms that there are 3 long run co-integrated equations in vector. Maximum lag order is 2 by using (AIC), 
confirming co-integration therefore chosen variables forwarded to test the short run behavior and speed of 
adjustment. 

Equation of error correction model 

tt9

765432t1

ε+μβ+ΔOPβ

+ΔGRβ+ΔM2β+ΔGPβ+ΔIPPβ+Δrβ+ΔEXβ+ΔCPIβ+α=ΔKSE

18 

 

<Insert Table 4 here> 

Table 4 shows the result of ECM (Error Correction Mechanism) its lag value of adjustment coefficient is 
negative and highly significant, ECM indicates a slow process of adjustment. ECM result pointed out 5% of 
disequilibrium which is adjusted within current period of time when the shock is occurred. 

5. Conclusions 

Pakistan’s economy was taken to examine APT and its efficiency and found that a set of macroeconomic 
variables systematically influence with equity market returns. Empirical results of this study have shown that 
Gold price, Gold reserve, international crude and oil price positively related and significant with stock returns, 
on the other hand Industrial production index, Exchange rate, money market interest rate and Money supply are 
negatively related and significant with stock returns. It is also found that Pakistan’s economy is consumption 
oriented and excess capacity in financial market is available. 
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Table 1. Augmented Dickey Fuller Unit root test 

Variable Level with trend and intercept First difference with trend and 

intercept 

KSE 1.523 12.855* 

CPI 1.523 7.840* 

EXR 0.209 15.796* 

R 1.290 8.457* 

IP 0.079 6.176* 

GP 1.054 12.450* 

M2 0.896 7.377* 

GR 1.829 15.873* 

OP 1.434 7.452* 

Significant at 5% level, Lag selection (2) 

 

Table 2. Johnsen co integration test (Maximum trace value) 

Null Hypothesis Alternative 

Hypothesis 

Maximum trace 

statistics 

5% critical value Probability 

Ho R=0, H1 R=1  

  0.245891  261.5647*  197.3709  0.0000 

Ho R>1, H1 R=2  

  0.210230  196.0900*  159.5297  0.0001 

Ho R>2, H1 R=3 

  0.192339  141.3349*  125.6154  0.0039 

Ho R>3, H1 R=4  

  0.118518  91.77663  95.75366  0.0910 

Ho R>4, H1 R=5 

  0.100691  62.50978  69.81889  0.1665 

Ho R>5, H1 R=6 

  0.084603  37.88789  47.85613  0.3069 

Ho R>6, H1 R=7 

  0.044959  17.37961  29.79707  0.6120 

Ho R>7, H1 R=8 

  0.027421  6.707400  15.49471  0.6119 

Ho R>8, H1 R=9 

  0.001107  0.256928  3.841466  0.6122 

*significant at 5% level 
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Table 3. Johnsen co integration test (Maximum Eigen statistics) 

Null Hypothesis Alternative 
Hypothesis 

Maximum Eigen 
statistics 

5% critical value Probability 

Ho R=0, H1 R=1  
  0.245891  65.47472  58.43354  0.0088 
Ho R>1, H1 R=2  

  0.210230  54.75514  52.36261  0.0279 
Ho R>2, H1 R=3 

  0.192339  49.55824  46.23142  0.0213 
Ho R>3, H1 R=4  

  0.118518  29.26685  40.07757  0.4730 
Ho R>4, H1 R=5 

  0.100691  24.62189  33.87687  0.4110 
Ho R>5, H1 R=6 

  0.084603  20.50828  27.58434  0.3070 
Ho R>6, H1 R=7 

  0.044959  10.67221  21.13162  0.6799 
Ho R>7, H1 R=8 

  0.027421  6.450472  14.26460  0.5561 
Ho R>8, H1 R=9 

  0.001107  0.256928  3.841466  0.6122 

*significant at 5% level, Lag selection (2) 

 

Table 4. Error Correction Model: Dependent variable D(KSE-100index) 

Variable Coefficient Standard error t value 
∆CPI 0.029070 0.722821 0.040218 
∆EXR -0.560121 0.855046 -0.655077 
∆R -0.575515 0.223880 -2.570643 
∆IP -0.017510 0.055405 -0.316033 
∆GP 0.064120 0.059019 1.086428 
∆M2 -1.24E-05 1.61E-05 -0.768431 
∆GR 2.610381 4.300147 0.607045 
∆OP 0.047715 0.174533 0.273386 
μt− 1  -0.051107 0.027508 -1.857890 

Significant at 5% level, Lag selection (2) 

 


